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With the aim to steer my business over the coming years to a more product based business (in 2019 we launched
our Online Manual Handling Training Programme), in January 2020 I started what has been one of the most fun
and inspiring projects that I have involved myself with, within my role at Osteopathic Solutions.
We wanted to offer the UK market something different, something unique, something new, something better. A
DVD full of useful practical manual handling content. A DVD that will teach. A DVD that will engage. A DVD of
the highest production quality. A DVD that will reduce your manual handling lost time accidents.
As the 4 most common industries (to manual handling tasks) across the UK are Manufacturing, Food Production,
Distribution & Logistics and Councils we decided that filming in these settings would offer the highest quality
Manual Handling Training DVD.
After putting our project out there to our clients, the following came forward allowing us to film at their sites, with
Osteopathic Solutions providing the finished production free of charge for them.

The Filming
I teamed up again with Lawrence Fowler (pictured on the left in the photo below) of Up a Notch Productions. I have
worked with Lawrence before when I produced our Bespoke Manual Handling DVD for British Pepper in 2018.
After one of the days of filming over a beer, Lawrence informed me about his other business, Fowler Media Ltd.

Fowler Media has just produced the feature film ‘The Jack in the Box’ which is being sold in Asda. You can play the
trailer on the YouTube video above.
Back to our ‘Setting UK Standards’ production. We use this description as we have watched many Manual Handling
Training video/ DVD productions over the last 3 months and there has not been one of any serious quality. To
check out my Linkedin posts on my appraisals of 14 video/ DVD offerings go to
www.linkedin.com/company/osteopathic-solutions-ltd
Day 1 at Pork Farms, Market Drayton
I first remember eating pork pies when I was around 7 years old in 1988 (given my age now!) when we drove down
to Winchester to see my cousins. My Auntie would always lay on a great spread of sandwiches, salad and pork
pies. Pork Farms produce a great British product at the Market Drayton factory and I was proud to be able to film
there for my business’ DVD.
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Using my preplanned list of manual handling tasks, loads and environments to film, Lawrence and I, with the support
of the Health & Safety Officer efficiently filmed for our Food section of our DVD.

I always enjoy going to Food Factories. After living out of the UK for the last 5 years I feel the British Food Industry
sets the highest standards in production quality. Watch some of the clips filmed on the below YouTube videos or go
to our YouTube page on www.youtube.com/channel/UCH_C42lim74URl4NQboifvg

After a busy day of filming Lawrence and I popped to the factory shop (thank you ladies for selling to us after you
had closed!). Lawrence went for the Pork, Bacon & Cheddar sausage rolls. I went for the Steak & Ale pie and the
sausage rolls (just realised in writing this they were 30% less fat). Wish I went for Lawrence’s choice now. A successful Day 1 of filming. Off to the pub with Lawrence (for one beer I must add) and then on the road via the M40
down to Hertfordshire for Day 2 of the 4 Days of filming.
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For the complete Case Study of the Filming go to
www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk/manual-handling-dvd-case-study
Day 2 at Dacorum Borough Council Waste Services & Ground Maintenance Depot
I will be honest, Refuse & Recycling depots are not my favourite place. After providing our 3 Day Manual Handling
Instructor Assessor Course for Redcar & Cleveland Council last year I went down with a 3 week chest infection.
With our ‘We scratch your Backs, You scratch ours’ offer, Dacorum Borough Council’s Health & Safety Manager
allowed us to film in return for a free copy of our DVD.
Time flies doesn’t it. I had been to their Cupid Green depot in 2011 and 2012. My life had changed substantially
since then which made me quite reflective.
Luckily we had a nice sunny day. As I don’t live in the UK (in warmer climates) anymore this was much appreciated.

I always find that Council Waste Services and Grounds teams are nice and friendly. This continued at Dacorum as
employees were interested in what we were filming. Watch some of the clips filmed on the below YouTube videos or
on our YouTube page www.youtube.com/channel/UCH_C42lim74URl4NQboifvg

For the complete Case Study of the Filming go to our website page
www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk/manual-handling-dvd-case-study
Day 3 at Kimal’s Bromsgrove Factory
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A month passed and 2nd time lucky I got to Kimal’s Bromsgrove factory (the first time I tried my flight was cancelled
due to the February storms). An interesting factory as it had all the standard parts of a factory but it also had a
hospital like section.

A busy day filming in the warehousing area, mezzanine floors and production zones. At the end of the day I felt quite
sore, especially after pushing and pulling the heavy palletised loads. Off to the local gym to ease those neck and
back aches with a Pilates and Stretching routine. For our Workforce Stretching & Core Stability Classes click our
website page www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk/stretching-core-stability-classes

Watch some of the clips filmed on the above YouTube videos or go to our YouTube page www.youtube.com/channel/UCH_C42lim74URl4NQboifvg
Day 4 at Kimal’s Worcester Warehouse

The final day of filming for our Version 1 DVD (each year we will be producing new versions, in 2021 a Construction section will be added) didn’t start too greatly. I arrived at Kimal’s Worcester warehouse and noticed my hire car
(a pink Fiat 500. I must add I didn’t choose the colour) door had been keyed. Pretty p✼✼✼ed off I entered the
warehouse. This was good practice in changing your mindset, like turning a switch in your brain, as I immediately
focused on the important job at hand, Day 4 of filming for our Manual Handling Training DVD.
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It was almost as if the site had been emptied just for our filming. It was the perfect warehousing facility to film in with
lots of different sized boxes (some 2 man), pallet trucks, cages, trolleys, fluid drums, pallets, racking and shelving.
Watch some of the clips filmed on the below YouTube videos or go to our YouTube page www.youtube.com/channel/UCH_C42lim74URl4NQboifvg

For the complete Case Study of the Filming click our website page
www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk/manual-handling-dvd-case-study
Thanks to Lawrence Fowler for 4 excellent days of filming. I will see him in 2021 for our Version 2 DVD filming.
Now the Hard Work Starts
The filming was both physically and mentally draining, however it was only 4 days. The development of the DVD
and the total project took around 2 months of work at our Head Office and started with going through each clip
taken over the 4 days of filming, analysing the clips for which ones were going to be used.

As ever with Lawrence of Fowler Media, his ultra professionalism continued as he emailed the clips by
WeTransfer one day after each day of filming. Isn’t technology great these days! No hard drives needed, no posting by snail mail. If you are looking to film a Health & Safety or any other video within your business, we couldn’t
recommend Lawrence anymore. Please view www.upanotch.co.uk
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This took many hours, with not just picking the right clips but organising them into the right order. When I have
produced our Manual Handling DVDs, I think how much work must go into a feature film. We watch a 2 hour film,
and the behind-the-scenes 100s of hours of work (by a large amount of people) that go into it are never thought
about.
The Commentary Writing
The commentary writing was a fairly quick process (compared to all other parts). Much of the text to be recorded
had already been written previously when we have produced Bespoke Manual Handling Training DVDs for clients like British Pepper and Pukka Pies. Please view www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk/bespokemanual-handling-dvd

Each clip taken from the Porks Farms, Kimal and Dacorum Council filming days was given a bespoke commentary.
Skills needed:
·
·
·

Observation Ability
Expert Biomechanics Knowledge
Expert Manual Handling Risk Management Knowledge

Throughout my Osteopathy BSc (Hons) degree gained from the European School of Osteopathy in 2004, observation skills and biomechanics training were daily occurrences.
Other requirements needed:
·

Perseverance and lots of coffee!

The Voiceover Expert
Recording is an art. I remember when we produced the first DVD for Pukka Pies. I did the voiceover. When I recorded it at the recording studio, I remember thinking that was a good job. But when I decided to contract a Voiceover Expert, I became aware how monotonous my voice sounded. Enter Sean Anthony. From his photo wearing the hat (I couldn’t pull that bit of fashion off) you can just imagine him in a London Shakespearean production.
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My friend and colleague Shane Du Toit (of Smart Marketing Solutions) introduced me to Sean.
Like most of (sadly not all choices have gone well, that’s life) the suppliers I have chosen for my business, I have
chosen Professionals, but humans too. People that have personality. People that are hard workers. People of integrity.
When I listen to Sean’s recordings, I find it fascinating how he can emphasise certain points. Raising the voice energy, bringing the tone down etc. An art. Thank you Sean.
My Editing
Once the Voiceover Wav files (for the 4 DVDs in 1) were sent to me by Sean, they were checked against the DVD
scripts. This was 4 hours of work in itself. Armed with these Wav files I could now time each clip against the commentary. This took 2.5 days per DVD; a gruelling 10 days of flat out editing.

I wondered in the first 2 days why I was so mentally tired at the end of each day, but the thought processes editing
the clips against the commentary were numerous. Where should the clip start? How long should the clip be? When
should it be paused? How long for? When should the caricatures come in, how long should they stay? etc. I am
tired just writing those questions. I say to my daughters Isabelle and Abigail regularly, work hard and GREAT
things happen. For myself, I also say work intelligently and work with focus and even GREATER things happen.
With this DVD production I can honestly say I have worked with much passion too. That's a new one I will tell my
daughters. Work with passion.
Shane’s Editing
I started working with Shane in 2015, and since then he has become a great friend. Like me Shane lives in Spain,
and from motorbikes, weight training, radio controlled cars, love of dogs, being a proud Father etc. we have a lot in
common. Life is interesting when and where your next proper friend comes along. Anyway back to the DVD.

At the end of each script document I put little comments for Shane like ‘Thank the Lord that is over’. That is the only
clean one I can write on this Blog :.) During his editing Shane would WhatsApp me that some part of the script/
voiceover/ timings was wrong, only to then message me that he had ‘Brain Fart’. I duly messaged him back that he
should get some Gingko Biloba and eat some mackerel (lots of Omega-3s that are great for the brain). Shane’s
painstaking work put the DVD to life. Thank you Shane.
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My Talking Caricatures
We first worked with David and his team at Savage & Gray Design www.savageandgray.co.uk in 2019 when we
produced our Online Manual Handling Training Programme.

With an art background at school myself, I checked out Savage & Gray’s website again and the graphics are cool. I
also laughed (out loud!) with Emma Farrell when we saw our caricatures featured on their website home page
(screenshot below). Our caricatures are extensively featured in our Online Manual Handling Training Programme.
Please view www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk/online-manual-handling-training

We could have just produced the DVD with Smart Marketing Solutions with the clips edited and the overlaid commentary. Boring. I don’t do things by halves. I wanted to produce a DVD that would be fun. A DVD that would engage. A Manual Handling Training DVD of the highest quality. Enter the caricatures!

Graphics like this aren’t cheap. But they are worth it! Thank you David.
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The DVD itself
Like with the DVD content, we wanted the physical DVD to be of the same highest quality. In came Michael of Lime
Design North www.limedesignnorth.co.uk

We have worked with Michael over the last 2 years. With the 15 hours of work from me documenting the text, the
pages of content and the images to be used, Michael did his design stuff and designed our DVD Front and Back
Covers, the Booklet and the DVD disc.
You can view the DVD Booklet and the content of the Manual Handling Training DVD on
www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk/manual-handling-training-dvd

Thank you Michael.

Marketing
Even the best products out there will not sell without effective marketing. James Dyson had a great product with
the Dual Cyclone bagless Vacuum Cleaner (did well to not write Hoover there), but without a methodical and relentless marketing campaign he would have sold ‘nada’.
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Emma and I have worked tirelessly to promote Osteopathic Solutions ‘Setting UK Standards’ Manual Handling
Training DVD.
Emma set up our new website www.manualhandlingdvd.co.uk

I set up our Wix.com website pages on www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk

The DVD page…

.. viewable on www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk/manual-handling-training-dvd
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and the DVD Filming Case Study page…

.. viewable on www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk/manual-handling-dvd-case-study
And YouTube clip uploads …

And the Explainer Video https://youtu.be/kjU6Bm3GJfI

Social Media …

Check out my Linkedin Blog posts including ‘My 14 Days of Manual Handling Training Videos’ on
www.linkedin.com/company/osteopathic-solutions-ltd
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Email Marketing to our CRM database contacts via www.emailblasteruk.com

And Amazon (image of our Amazon page will be here shortly) …

And the final Product!
When I graduated as an Osteopath, I knew that I had been given the skills to change many peoples’ lives. Yes,
of course not cure them of their cancer; not fix their life problems etc. but through Physical Therapy I could reduce their chronic pain, get them playing golf again, get them back to work after injury etc. Unfortunately, regarding my Osteopathic career, it was cut very short due to an accident and a C5/C6 intervertebral disc herniation at
26 years old. I turned a negative situation into a positive, setting up Osteopathic Solutions in 2010, and with this
DVD product, I feel I will make a bigger effect in peoples’ live regarding their physical health.
Obviously, people need to embrace BackSafe Manual Handling techniques and practices. Change their manual
handling habits for the better. A quick analogy, I have stopped biting my nails after around 30 years of daily nibbling. Even deep routed habits can be banished, for more positive actions.
Get yourself, and the workforce you are responsible for, more BackSafe at work and in life by buying our ‘Setting
UK Standards’ Manual Handling Training DVD online. Thanks for reading.
www.osteopathicsolutions-manualhandling.co.uk/buy-online
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